Idaho Positive Behavior Network Sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities

As a sponsor of the 2nd Annual Idaho Positive Behavior Network Conference on Creating Safe and Secure Schools you will have access to several educational audiences including: District-level Administrators, School-Level Administrators, School Counselors, Special Education Directors, K-12 Classroom Teachers, K-12 Service Providers, Community Stakeholders, Idaho Politicians, and many more! Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to support education and Idaho’s efforts to increase school safety and create effective, secure, and positive learning environments for ALL students.

Conference Exhibitor (Multiple Available) $450
Exhibitors receive:
• One exhibition space in the exhibition hall
• Conference web page recognition with a site link
• Acknowledgement on appropriate conference marketing materials

Breakfast Sponsor (Two Available) $1,000
Breakfast sponsors receive:
• Conference program recognition
• Conference web page recognition with a site link
• Table place cards at breakfast
• Brochure added to attendee packet

Session Sponsor (Multiple Available) $1,000
Breakout session sponsors receive:
• Conference program recognition
• Conference web page recognition with a site link
• Table place cards in breakout session room
• Brochure added to attendee packet
• Three minutes to address breakout session room

Lunch Sponsor (Two Available) $2,000
Lunch sponsors receive:
• One exhibition space in the exhibition hall
• Five minutes to address the room at lunch
• Conference program recognition
• Conference web page recognition with a site link
• Table place cards at lunch
• Brochure added to attendee packet

Keynote Sponsor (One Available) $5,000
Keynote sponsors receive:
• Five minutes to address the room prior to the keynote
• Full page ad in conference program
• Brochure added to attendee packet
• One-time promotional email to all conference attendees from IPBN on your behalf
• Conference attendee contact list
• Acknowledgement in appropriate conference marketing materials
• Conference webpage recognition

Bronze Level Sponsor (Multiple Available) $1,000
Bronze Level Sponsorship includes the following benefits:
• One exhibition space in the entry hall
• Acknowledgement in appropriate conference marketing materials
• Conference attendee list
• Quarter page ad in the conference program

Silver Level Sponsor (Multiple Available) $3,000
The Silver Level Sponsor receives all the benefits of a Bronze Sponsorship plus the following upgrades and features:
• Preferred placement of one exhibition space in the entry hall
• Half page ad in the conference program
• One-time promotional email to all conference attendees from IPBN on your behalf

Gold Level Sponsor (Three Available) $5,000
The Gold Level Sponsor receives all the benefits of a Silver Sponsorship plus the following upgrades and features:
• Hour breakout session to present organization/services offered
• Preferred placement of two exhibition spaces in the entry hall
• Full page ad in the conference program
• Brochure added to attendee packet

A La Carte Conference Options
• Brochure added to attendee packet $200
• Conference program ad, ¼ page $100
• Conference program ad, ½ page $200
• Conference program ad, full page $300
Sponsor and Exhibitor Registration Form
2nd Annual IPBN Conference: Creating Safe and Effective Schools

Business Name: ____________________________________________ Date: ____________

Authorized Agent Name: ____________________________________________

Authorized Agent Email: ____________________________________________

Business Address: ____________________________________________

Business Phone: ____________________________________________

Business Web Site: ____________________________________________

Conference Contact (if different): ____________________________________________

Conference contact email: ____________________________________________

Billing Address (if different): ____________________________________________

Requested Sponsorship or Exhibitor Level:

☐ Conference Exhibitor $450 ☐ Keynote Sponsor $5,000
☐ Breakfast Sponsor $1000 ☐ Bronze Sponsor $1,000
☐ Session Sponsor $1000 ☐ Silver Sponsor $3,000
☐ Lunch Sponsor $2000 ☐ Gold Sponsor $5,000

Additional Conference Options*:

☐ Conference program ad, ¼ page $100 ☐ Conference program ad, full page $300
☐ Conference program ad, ½ page $200 ☐ Brochure added to attendee packet $200

Payment must be received 7 days prior to the event. Exhibitor cancellations may be refunded when requested in writing at least 7 days prior to the event. A signed Exhibition and Sponsorship Contract must accompany this sheet to guarantee reservation of exhibit space.

Total Due: ____________ Card Number: ____________________________

☐ Check #_________enclosed Expiration Date: ____________________________

☐ Invoice me, please Name on Card: ____________________________

☐ Charge my credit card Signature: ____________________________

☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ AmEx
As fiscal agent for the Idaho Positive Behavior Network (IPBN), the Idaho Association of School Administrators (IASA) shall have the sole authority to interpret and enforce such terms and conditions necessary for the orderly conduct of the IPBN event and exhibit fair displays.

The exhibitor agrees to protect, save and keep the IPBN, IASA, its constituent divisions, and event facilities forever harmless from any and all damages or charges imposed for violation of any law or ordinance, whether occasioned by the negligence of the exhibitor or those holding under the exhibitor, as well as to strictly comply with applicable terms and conditions contained in agreements between the event facilities, the legal entities which own, lease and/or operate the facilities, and the IPBN and its constituent divisions regarding the exhibition premises.

The exhibitor assumes complete responsibility and liability for all loss, damage, or destruction of the property of the exhibit, the exhibitor's guests, and all event facility property used by the exhibitor or property brought upon the event premises on behalf of the exhibitor. The exhibitor also assumes full responsibility and liability for all injury to any and all persons or property in any way connected with the exhibitor's display caused by the exhibitor, the exhibitor's agents, representatives, or employees. The exhibitor indemnifies and agrees to hold harmless the IPBN, IASA its constituent divisions, the event facilities, their members, officers, directors, and employees against any and all liability arising from any or all damage to property or personal injury or loss caused by the exhibitor or the exhibitor's agents, representatives, employees, or any other persons.

Exhibition space reservation is contingent upon sponsorship or exhibitor level, and then on a first come, first served basis. If an exhibitor must cancel attendance at the event, IASA is happy to refund the exhibitor fee if notice of cancellation is received in writing at least 7 days prior to the event. A refund will not be processed if written notice of cancellation is not received at least 7 days prior to the event.

The exhibit fair is informational and educational in purpose. No cash over-the-counter sales may be transacted at the conference. However, exhibitors may take orders, and purchase orders may be accepted for merchandise to be shipped at a later date.

This agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its principles or rules of conflicts of laws. Any claim arising under or related to this Agreement shall be filed and tried in the State District Court, Ada County, State of Idaho.

It is agreed that we will abide by all provisions in the IPBN Exhibition and Sponsorship Contract and supporting materials, including but not limited to allocation of space, the conduct of exhibitors, and exhibit fair guidelines.

Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Title ___________________________ Business Name ___________________________

Return your completed documents by mail: IASA
Attn: IPBN Conference
777 S Latah
Boise ID 83705

Or by email: iasa@idschadm.org